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We study the uniaxial compressive behavior of disordered colloidal free-standing micropillars
composed of a bidisperse mixture of 3 and 6 µm polystyrene particles. Mechanical annealing of
confined pillars enables variation of the packing fraction across the phase space of colloidal glasses.
The measured normalized strengths and elastic moduli of the annealed freestanding micropillars span
almost three orders-of-magnitude despite similar plastic morphology governed by shear banding. We
measure a robust correlation between ultimate strengths and elastic constants that is invariant to
relative humidity, implying a critical strain of ∼0.01 that is strikingly similar to that observed
in metallic glasses (MGs) [W.L. Johnson, K. Samwer, Phys. Rev. Lett. 95, 195501 (2005)] and
suggestive of a universal mode of cooperative plastic deformation. We estimate the characteristic
strain of the underlying cooperative plastic event by considering the energy necessary to create an
Eshelby-like ellipsoidal inclusion in an elastic matrix. We find that the characteristic strain is similar
to that found in experiments and simulations of other disordered solids with distinct bonding and
particle sizes, suggesting a universal criterion for the elastic to plastic transition in glassy materials
with the capacity for finite plastic flow.
In an ideal, defect-free system, the relationship be-
tween a material’s elastic constants and yield strength
is indicative of the underlying plastic event that gener-
ates macroscopic yielding. For the case of a crystalline
solid, Frenkel predicted the ideal yield stress by esti-
mating the energy necessary to cooperatively shear pris-
tine crystallographic planes. The result estimates that
the ideal shear strength, τy,ideal, scales linearly with the
shear modulus, µ, as τy,ideal = µ/2π [1]. This simple, yet
striking, prediction implies a singular critical shear strain
for yielding, irrespective of the material. Experimen-
tal strengths of crystalline metals, however, are found to
fall orders-of-magnitude short of Frenkel’s ideal strength,
suggestive of plasticity generated by mechanisms other
than cooperative slip. In real bulk crystals, microstruc-
tural defects, such as dislocations, grain boundaries, and
surfaces, become plastically active at stresses well below
τy,ideal, implying a transition to a far less cooperative
plastic deformation mechanism. Controlling the char-
acter and number density of these defects mediates the
strength of crystals; for instance, the Hall-Petch rela-
tionship for polycrystals [2] [3] states that τy ∼ d
−1/2
where τy is the yield strength and d is the grain size
(thus controlling the fraction of planar defects), and Tay-
lor strengthening [4] predicts τy ∼ ρ
1/2 where ρ is the dis-
location density. This ability to tailor material strength
is a reflection of the large catalog of plastic events found
in crystals and the associated broad range of energies
necessary for their operation. In such defected crystals,
the highly cooperative shear mechanism that defines the
intrinsic ideal strength is superseded by mechanisms that
require the motion of only a few atoms (e.g. dislocation
glide or climb), rather than the coordinated motion of
many atoms.
Metallic glasses (MGs) - amorphous alloys - on the
other hand, exhibit a surprisingly robust relationship be-
tween yield strength and elastic constants despite their
atomic heterogeneity and absence of long-range order.
Various MG alloys have been synthesized with shear
moduli that range from 10 GPa to 80 GPa [5]. Re-
markably, an approximately universal elastic shear strain
limit of γy ≈ 0.02, where γy = τy/µ, has been mea-
sured [6] and directly demonstrated via atomistic simu-
lations of MGs [7]. Whereas structural modifications of
the MGs through processes such as thermal treatment
[8], severe plastic deformation [9], and ion-beam irradi-
ation [10], [11] have been shown to alter the strength
and ductility of MG alloys, the extent of strength varia-
tion is far below that of crystalline metals, which is sug-
gestive of a single fundamental plastic event unique to
MGs. Furthermore, the characteristic failure mode ob-
served in MGs – “shear banding”, in which plastic strain
is localized in thin bands of the material – is also found
in amorphous solids composed of nanoparticles, colloids,
and grains [12], [13], [14]. The fact that a common failure
mode is observed in amorphous solids with very different
characteristic length scales and inter-particle interactions
has led to the proposal that the fundamental plastic event
found in MGs may in fact be universal to all amorphous
solids. Indeed, direct visualizations of sheared 3D col-
loid systems suggest cooperative shearing of collections of
particles [13], [15], [16], although the link between these
inelastic building blocks and macroscopic yielding is still
not clear.
In this article, we report on free-standing amorphous
colloidal micropillars with compressive strengths that
also exhibit a robust correlation with elastic constants
and thus a universal elastic limit. By varying the packing
fraction, φ, we are able to vary the maximum transmitted
force, equivalent to strength, and the elastic constants
2over almost three orders-of-magnitude. We reconcile the
robustness of the measured relationship by considering
the energetics of the fundamental plastic event at criti-
cality that is believed to underlie yielding in amorphous
solids. This approach is based on the cooperative re-
arrangement first proposed by Argon following observa-
tions of sheared amorphous bubble rafts [17]. The idea
has since been extended in several models, including the
cooperative shear model (CSM) of Johnson and Samwer
[6], [18] and the shear transformation zone (STZ) theory
of Falk and Langer [19], [20]. Our analysis results in an
estimation of the characteristic transformation strain of a
cooperative rearrangement with a magnitude that bears
striking resemblance to that estimated in MGs, support-
ing the notion of a characteristic cooperative mechanism
for plasticity in amorphous solids.
We previously reported on a synthesis route for pro-
ducing free-standing colloidal micropillars with cohesive
particle-particle interactions [21]. Briefly, capillaries are
filled with colloidal suspensions, subsequently dried, and
carefully extruded to produce free-standing specimens
for uniaxial mechanical testing. The pillars relevant to
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FIG. 1. (a) The mechanical annealing setup. The colloidal
pillar is confined within a capillary by two steel wires between
the actuator and the force transducer, and a sinusoidal dis-
placement is generated by the actuator, leading to compaction
of the pillar. (b) The uniaxial compression setup. Extruding
the pillar results in a freestanding sample that is compressed
in situ in a confocal microscope. (c) Mechanical response of
a lightly annealed pillar with 〈φ〉 = 0.559 compressed at 30%
RH. The measured effective elastic modulus is Eload = 4.81
MPa and σmax = 74.8 kPa. (d) Mechanical response of a
highly annealed pillar with 〈φ〉 = 0.684 compressed at 30%
RH, resulting in Eload = 229 MPa and σmax = 1880 kPa.
the current work are 580 µm in diameter and composed
of a bidisperse mixture of 3.00 and 6.15 µm diameter
polystyrene (PS) spheres. The mixture is prepared with
a volume ratio VL/VS = 3.78, where VL and VS are the
total volumes of the 6.15 µm and 3.00 µm spheres, re-
spectively. The bidisperse mixture is chosen to suppress
crystallization; optical and electron microscopies are used
to confirm amorphous packing.
We developed a novel mechanical annealing procedure
to alter the packing fraction φ – and consequently the
mechanical response – which is described as follows. Af-
ter allowing the suspension of colloidal particles to dry
within the capillary tube, two steel wires with diame-
ters slightly smaller than the capillary diameter are in-
serted into both ends of the tube, rendering the pack-
ing fully confined (Figure 1a). A piezoelectric actuator
is brought into contact with one of the wires and the
opposite wire is coupled to a force transducer, enabling
measurement of the axial force. Sinusoidal displacements
(f = 0.5 − 5 Hz,A = 0.60 − 3.60 µm) are produced by
the actuator, which remains in contact with the wire.
The displacement periodically loads and unloads the pil-
lar about the mean confining force (Fconf ∼ 0.1− 10 N),
resulting in a gradual densification of the pillar and an in-
crease in φ. After mechanically annealing the pillar from
one side, the capillary tube orientation is reversed and the
process is repeated from the other side to promote uni-
form compaction. Varying the confining force in addition
to the amplitude, frequency, and number of displacement
cycles allows for some control of compaction. Following
annealing, the average packing fraction of the confined
micropillar, 〈φ〉, is determined by measuring the diame-
ter,D, length, L, and mass,mfilled, using high-resolution
optical microscopy and microbalance measurements, re-
spectively. Upon completion of mechanical testing, the
mass of the empty capillary tube, mempty, is measured.
Using the density of PS, ρPS , the packing fraction is de-
termined as:
〈φ〉 = Vsolid/Vbulk =
(mfilled −mempty)/ρPS
πD2L/4
Our mechanical annealing procedure produced pillars
with 0.528 ≤ 〈φ〉 ≤ 0.684. For our mixture of parti-
cles, the random close packing limit (RCP) is predicted
to be φ = 0.683 [22]. The lower bound, random loose
packing (RLP), for a bidisperse mixture of frictional, co-
hesive particles is not known, but rheology measurements
on a bidisperse mixture of hard-spheres with similar di-
ameter (DLDS ) and total volume (
NLVL
NSVS
) ratios show a flu-
idity limit, marked by a large increase in viscosity, at
φ = 0.550 [23]. Thus, our pillars span the full spectrum
of glass packing.
Following our annealing steps, the micropillars were
prepared for uniaxial compression. The micropillars are
made free-standing by extruding a desired length from
the capillary using a precision drive-screw (Figure 1b).
As the pillars are oriented with their major axes perpen-
dicular to the force of gravity, the stability of our free-
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FIG. 2. (a) The normalized maximum transmitted force, σmax vs. 〈φ〉, (b) the normalized stiffness, Eload, vs. 〈φ〉. See
supplemental material for error analysis. The error is smaller than the data marker for the majority of measurements. (c)
The normalized maximum transmitted force, σmax, vs. Eload showing a robust correlation that is relatively invariant with 〈φ〉
(represented by data marker color; black represents pillars where 〈φ〉 measurements were not available). Colloidal micropillar
measurements are compared with yield strength and Youngs modulus values for metallic glasses [6] and glassy polymers [24].
The dashed line shows the best linear fit to the colloidal data with slope 0.009±0.0009 representing the critical strain for failure.
See supplemental material for error analysis. The error is smaller than the data marker for the majority of measurements.
standing micropillars suggests strong cohesive particle-
particle interactions. Between one and four free-standing
specimens are obtained from each capillary and thus fluc-
tuations in 〈φ〉 from specimen to specimen are not quan-
tified. We opted for the pillar geometry owing to both
a nominally simple (uniaxial) stress state and for facile
comparison with previous work on MGs [25], [26], [27].
Our experimental setup also contains an environmental
chamber, enabling control of the relative humidity (RH)
during testing. Our previous work has shown that RH
can alter the stiffness of a single pillar, which we attribute
to variations in the amount of water contained within the
pillar structure, affecting the number and connectivity of
capillary bridges that form between particles (and thus
the cohesive interactions) [21]. Reflectance confocal mi-
crographs acquired during compression are used to dig-
itally determine the displacement of the punch and the
base of the pillar and therefore allow axial strain within
the pillar to be calculated. For more details on the ex-
perimental setup, refer to [21].
Mechanical responses for specimens with 〈φ〉 = 0.559
and 〈φ〉 = 0.684 are shown in Figure 1c and 1d. Both
specimens exhibit an initial loading regime where the
transmitted force, F , increases linearly with ∆l/lo (∆l
and lo are the change in length and undeformed length
of the pillar, respectively). For the 〈φ〉 = 0.559 speci-
men, significant structural evolution is observed in the
micrographs for ∆l/lo > ∆l/lo|Fmax and the subsequent
load drop correlates with the development of a system-
spanning shear band. Further displacement shears the
pillar along the band until final fracture. The 〈φ〉 = 0.684
specimen exhibits a series of elastic loadings and load
drops that correspond with the formation of multiple
shear bands. A plastic morphology characterized by
one or more shear bands, typically emanating from the
punch, is consistently observed irrespective of 〈φ〉. We
define the ultimate compressive strength of the micropil-
lars as the maximum normalized force, Fmax/Ao ≡ σmax
(Ao is the cross sectional area of the undeformed pil-
lar), sustained by a pillar during a compression cycle.
We also define an effective elastic modulus upon loading,
Eload, based on a linear fit to F/Ao vs. ∆l/lo between
initial loading and the first yielding event. Previously,
we have measured the mechanical dissipation in a dense
4micropillar at different RHs [21]. Briefly, we found that
at RHs up to ∼30%, ∼80% of the work done on load-
ing was recovered on unloading for small total strains
(∆l/lo ∼ 0.003). Increasing RH beyond 30% reduced the
amount of energy recovered on unloading. Neglecting
dissipation results in an underestimation of the elastic
component of stiffness (see analysis in Supporting Infor-
mation); the consequences of underestimating the true
elastic modulus will be discussed later.
The measured ultimate strengths and effective elastic
moduli for 27 micropillar specimens are shown in Fig-
ure 2a and 2b. Both Fmax/Ao and Eload are found
to vary by more than 2.5 orders-of-magnitude over the
range of 〈φ〉 studied, corresponding to relatively loose
and dense packings in the limit of low and high 〈φ〉, re-
spectively. We contend that σmax is the best measure of
the intrinsic strength of the pillar because plastic activ-
ity localized near the punch, which occurs at lower levels
of applied stress, is likely a result of surface roughness
and not representative of the of the bulk structure of the
micropillar. Surprisingly, σmax and Eload appear to be
relatively insensitive to RH in the range covered in these
experiments.
Our measurements demonstrate a strong correlation
between σmax and Eload of individual disordered mi-
cropillars (Figure 2c), with a slope of 0.009 ± 0.0009
that is invariant to 〈φ〉 and RH (shown by coloring and
shape of markers, respectively, in Figure 2c). The robust
relationship between σmax and Eload is suggestive of a
unique and cooperative plastic event that establishes the
maximum strain the micropillars can withstand before
macroscopically failing. The insensitivity of this univer-
sal scaling to RH also suggests that the details of inter-
particle interactions do not influence the critical strain,
which implies a plasticity mechanism that is universal
to disordered solids with the capacity for finite plastic
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FIG. 3. (a) Top, an idealized cooperative rearrangement in-
duced by an applied shear stress. Bottom, a continuum rep-
resentation of the rearrangement. (b) The reference axes de-
fined for the energy analysis. The ellipsoid’s major axis, a,
lies along x1 and its minor axis, c, lies along x2.
flow. This notion is further bolstered by the remarkable
similarity of our measured scaling to that compiled from
compressive behavior of MGs by Johnson and Samwer
[6] as shown in Figure 2c. We further note that such
scaling between strength and elastic constants has been
reported in atomistic simulations of nanocrystalline al-
loys [28] which in the limit of diminishingly small grain
sizes have been shown to exhibit cooperative mechanisms
of plasticity reminiscent of metallic glasses (e.g. shear
banding, pressure-sensitive yield criteria) [29].
To understand the scaling relationship in our relatively
athermal colloidal micropillars, we model the fundamen-
tal building block of cooperative plastic flow in the frame-
work of Eshelby-like elasticity. Specifically, we consider
the change in free energy associated with the introduction
of an ellipsoidal inclusion – representing the cooperative
shear transformation – in an elastic matrix subjected to
an applied far-field stress. This approach is motivated by
experiments [17], [15], [30] and simulations [31], [32] on
the deformation of amorphous solids that suggest that
the fundamental plastic event is a cooperative, shear-
induced rearrangement of ∼10-100 particles [33] referred
to as a shear transformation zone (STZ) (see Figure 3).
After operation, in which the STZ evolves from the ini-
tial to the deformed state, a local elastic strain field is
generated in the STZ and the surrounding matrix ow-
ing to elastic compatibility. This elastic interaction has
been analyzed using Eshelby’s solution for the introduc-
tion of an inclusion in an elastic matrix [34], [35], [36].
In addition to the elastic energy of the confined shear
transformation, the far-field stress deforms the inclusion,
thereby resulting in work done. Taken together, the elas-
tic energy and work terms yield a simple expression for
the change in free energy associated with the introduc-
tion of the inclusion:
∆G = −
1
2
∫
Ω
σIijǫ
T
ij dV −
∫
Ω
σ∞ij ǫ
T
ij dV
= −
Ω
2
σIijǫ
T
ij − Ωσ
∞
ij ǫ
T
ij
(1)
Here, σIij is the stress field inside the confined inclusion,
ǫTij is the unconfined transformation strain of the inclu-
sion, σ∞ij is the applied far-field stress, and Ω is the vol-
ume of the inclusion. The integrals are readily evaluated
because the stress and strain fields inside of an ellipsoidal
inclusion are spatially uniform. The stress field inside the
inclusion can be written as:
σIij = Cijkl(Sklmn − δkmδln)ǫ
T
mn (2)
Where Cijkl is the stiffness tensor, Sklmn is Eshelby’s
tensor, and δij is the Kronecker delta. Eshelby’s tensor
relates the unconfined transformation strain of the in-
clusion to the confined strain of the inclusion (i.e., the
strain after being reinserted in the matrix) [34]. The
shear bands that form in the micropillars are oriented
approximately 45◦ from the pillar axis, which is similar
to the orientation of shear bands found in compressed
5BMGs [27] and soil pillars [12]. While it is believed that
the nature of external loading may bias the orientation
of shear bands (towards the pillar axis in compression
[37]), we lack the ability to measure shear band orienta-
tion to such precision. Therefore, for the energy analysis
we neglect any strong pressure-dependent yielding and
assume a tri-axial (i.e., each axis is unique in its length,
a > b > c) ellipsoidal inclusion with the major axis, a, ly-
ing along the direction of maximum shear stress, α = 45◦
(see Figure 3). We also assume that the middle axis, b,
of the ellipsoid is neutral, in which case the transforma-
tion strain tensor reduces to the form defined by a basis
set parallel to the ellipsoidal axes:
ǫTij = ǫ
∗

0 1 01 0 0
0 0 0


which can be described by the scalar strain magnitude
ǫ∗. Assuming an isotropic elastic medium, Equation 2
reduces to:
σI =
E(7− 5ν)
15(1− ν2)
ǫ∗
where E is Youngs modulus and ν is Poissons ratio [35].
This expression represents the self-stress of the inclusion,
which is completely defined by the material’s elastic con-
stants, E and ν, and ǫ∗. For isotropic compression and
the reference basis defined in Figure 3, σ∞ij can be writ-
ten as:
σ∞ij = −
σ
2

1 1 01 1 0
0 0 0


where σ = F/Ao is the applied stress, and compression
is negative. Equation 1 then reduces to:
∆G = −
Ω
2
E(7− 5ν)
15(1− ν2)
ǫ∗2 +Ωσǫ∗ (3)
We assume that at σmax, ∆G = 0, and upon a fur-
ther increase in the applied stress, the introduction of an
inclusion (i.e. operation of a shear transformation) be-
comes energetically favorable. The relationship between
strength and stiffness thus becomes:
σmax =
E(7− 5ν)
30(1− ν2)
ǫ∗ (4)
We assume E = Eload and values of ν between 0.15 [14]
and 0.45 and find a best fit for the data with ǫ∗ as the free
parameter. Over the range of considered, ǫ∗ ranges from
0.042 for ν = 0.15 to ǫ∗ = 0.045 for ν = 0.45; thus ǫ∗ is
largely insensitive to ν. Because our system is dissipative,
the true elastic modulus is larger than the stiffness mea-
sured on loading. Assuming that 50% of the work done
on the system during loading is stored as elastic energy
[21], the true elastic modulus is underestimated by a fac-
tor of 2 (2Eload = Eelastic, see Supporting Information).
This error results in an overestimation of ǫ∗ by a factor of
2. Therefore, we take ǫ
∗
2
and ǫ∗ as bounds on the mag-
nitude of the characteristic transformation strain. The
magnitude of ǫ∗ found using this analysis of our micropil-
lar data is similar to the values found in simulations of
Lennard-Jones particles [35] and experiments of sheared
bubble rafts [17] in which displacement fields can be mea-
sured directly. Dasgupta et al. compared the non-affine
displacement fields generated by an STZ in a molecular
dynamics simulation to the displacement field generated
by a general Eshelby transformation strain [35]. These
authors found good agreement between the fields when
using a traceless Eshelby transformation strain with two
non-zero eigenvalues and ǫ∗ = 0.04, which agrees well
with our value of ∼ 0.04. Argon estimated a shear strain
value γo = 2ǫ
∗ = 0.125 based on observations of bubble
rafts [33]. Recent kinetic Monte Carlo (kMC) simulations
of MGs that have been successful in capturing shear band
formation employ a characteristic STZ strain γo = 0.10
when determining the free-energy change associated with
STZ operation [36], [38], [39]. This similiarity in shear
transformation kinematics surprisingly extends to other
classes of amorphous solids. Simulations of sheared amor-
phous silicon - a network glass with strongly directional
bonding - show a characteristic transformation strain of
∼0.015 [40]. The authors of this study note that while the
characteristic size of shear transformations appears to be
bonding dependent (∼1 nm in metallic glasses, ∼3 nm in
amorphous silicon, and ∼10 nm in glassy polymers [40]),
the transformation strain remains similar across systems.
Indeed, glassy polymers that are known to develop shear
bands upon yielding, such as polymethyl methacrylate
(PMMA) [41] and PS [42], show critical strains similar
to those of MGs (γy ≈ 0.045 and γy ≈ 0.033 for PMMA
and PS, respectively [24]). The robust critical strain ap-
pears to break down in glasses which show deformation
morphology other than shear banding. For example, the
critical strain in amorphous silica nanowires that exhibit
brittle behavior and cleavage fracture is γy ≈ 0.2 [43],
much larger than the value found in MGs and glassy
polymers. Thus, the cooperative shear mechanism dis-
cussed in this work hinges on the intrinsic capacity for
plastic flow that precedes final fracture.
This simple model does not capture the complex dy-
namical interaction of activated and nucleating STZs
that determine the ultimate deformation morphology,
which likely governs the extent of plastic deformation and
the spatio-temporal evolution from individual STZ oper-
ation to macroscopic shear localization. However, the ro-
bustness of the correlation between σmax and Eload for a
wide range of structural configurations brought about by
mechanical annealing suggests that incipient operation
of STZs and macroscopic plastic flow along shear planes
occur nearly simultaneously. In other words, the tran-
sition from the quasi-elastic to plastic regimes is sharp
with respect to stress. This can be inferred as a sig-
nature of a system driven in the athermal limit with a
relatively narrow distribution of barrier energies defining
6the fundamental unit of plastic deformation. In contrast
to thermal systems, such as metallic glasses, maneuver-
ing within the complex potential energy landscape of our
athermal colloidal systems is not aided by thermal acti-
vation. We assert that our system is athermal by con-
sidering the non-dimensional parameter kBTǫ , where kB
is Boltzmann’s constant, T is the temperature, and ǫ is
a measure of the interaction energy between particles as-
suming Hertzian contact. This parameter is a measure of
the thermal energy relative to the elastic energy stored
in the particles and vanishes in the athermal limit. For
our system, kBTǫ ∼ 1 × 10
−14, much less than the value
found in other systems treated as athermal [44]. The
significance of rate effects that could arise from capil-
lary bridge formation is quantified in the parameter γ˙τ ,
where γ˙ is the strain rate and τ is the timescale associ-
ated with the nucleation of water capillaries. Assuming
a capillary nucleation timescale similar to that measured
on silicon surfaces [45], γ˙τ ∼ 1 × 10−11, indicating that
nucleation events occur at timescales much smaller than
the timescale associated with the imposed strain. With
thermal fluctuations absent, the applied stress alone sur-
mounts the local energy maxima, ultimately driving the
cooperative events. In turn, the compatibility constraint
of the elastic matrix upon shear transformation (coop-
erative rearrangement of a collection of particles with a
characteristic strain ǫ∗) provides the long-range interac-
tion to drive localized failure. Taken as a whole, the
similarities in macroscopic yielding strain, characteris-
tic STZ strain, and shear band morphology between our
colloidal packings and metallic glasses, despite the dis-
sipative nature of our particle-particle interactions, lend
support to the notion of a universal, cooperative plastic
event unique to amorphous solids with the capacity for
plastic flow.
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